Lectures & Concerts Committee Minutes  
March 23, 2006

The meeting was held in North Shepler 312 and started at 3:00 p.m. on March 23, 2006. The meeting was held to recommend acceptable proposals for the 2006-2007 academic year.


Absent: Ann Nally, John Courington, and students Danielle Murphree and Aaron Russell.

The committee voted on each proposal separately. The results were:

**The OK State College Theatre Festival** – October 5-7, 2006  
Motion to accept was made by Lambert and seconded by Brady. The motion passed.

**Bruce Taylor – Poetry** – October 9, 2006  
The committee requested the reading be held in a public forum (such as the CU Village Commons area) and at a time when students can attend. A motion to accept with those provisions was made by Lambert and seconded by Moots. The motion carried.

**The Theory Roundtable** - Dr. Nico Schuler – October 13, 2006  
The committee requested the venue be accessible to students at a time when they can attend. A motion to accept with those provisions was made by Lambert and seconded by Moots. The motion carried.

**The 26th Annual Country Jazz Fusion** – Byron Berline Band – November 2, 2006  
Moots mentioned the possibility of having an additional performance in Duncan. A motion was made by Lambert and seconded by Brady to accept the proposal and to suspend the policy on change of date if that becomes necessary. The motion carried.

**Middle Eastern Dance Performance** – November 4, 2006  
The proposal did not contain a request for funding from the committee. The principals were asked to book the event through the Theatre Department.

**The Fort Worth Slam Team and Andrea “Vocab” Sanderson** – November 9, 2006  
The committee had several questions about this proposal:
- Where will it be held?
- At what time?
- Is there a single person named for payment
• Is there a press packet, video, etc. that gives an example of the poetic performance?
• Some committee members thought the event needed an larger audience
A motioned was made by Moots and seconded by Brady to table the application until such time as more information is known. The motion carried.

Classical Guitar, David Burgess – November 17, 2006
A motion to accept was made by Lambert and seconded by Moots. The motion carried.

Melissa Pritchard – Poetry – February 9, 2007
The committee requested the reading be held in a public forum (such as the CU Village Commons area) and at a time when students can attend. A motion to accept with those provisions was made by Lambert and seconded by Moots. The motion carried.

Lecture by Dr. Patrick Byrne – March or April, 2007
This application does not include a firm date, time, or place. A motioned was made by Lambert and seconded by Moots to provisionally accept the application after the exact date, time, and place are known. The motion carried.

The Thirty-First Cameron University Jazz Fest with John Simon – March 15, 2007
A motion to accept was made by Lambert and seconded by Strong. The motion carried.

The New Music Festival, Dr. Carolyn Bremer – March 30, 2007
This application requests some funds for an artist reception and does not include a firm time. A motioned was made by Lambert and seconded by Moots to provisionally accept the application after the exact time is known and to specify that the full $2000 requested should go to the performer and no money from Lectures & Concerts should be used for a reception. The motion carried.

Percussionist Mark Ford – April 3, 2006
A motion to accept was made by Moots and seconded by Strong. The motion carried.

Chamber Music Concert, the McKelway-Veskimets-Whang Trio - April 5, 2007
A motion to accept was made by Hill and seconded by Strong. The motion carried.

A motion to adjourn was made by Lambert and seconded by Moots. The motion carried and the committee adjourned at 4:00 p.m.